No matter the job, it's always about using the right tools to do it right. So, if you're looking for professional-grade cut quality and performance in a premium residential zero-turn rider, look no further than Exmark's Quest® mower lineup. Once in the seat, you'll experience more commercial-grade features, comfort and durability, for less.

FEATURES:

— Equipped with Exmark® 702 V-Twin commercial-grade engine.
— Series 2 fabricated deck with choice of 34- or 42-inch cutting widths.
— Two Hydro-Gear® hydrostatic transmissions.
— Ground speeds up to 7.0 mph.

COMMERCIAL FEATURES
Exmark’s Quest is a premium entry level zero-turn mower. The proven commercial features have been adapted for consumer use including the drive tires, an Exmark 24.5-horsepower, 702 V-Twin engine and Series 2 fabricated cutting deck.

CUTTING SYSTEM
Series 2 fabricated cutting decks come in a choice of 34- or 42-inch width of cut. These fabricated decks have a 4-inch deep design, formed and welded using a strong 10-gauge steel top and 12-gauge steel side skirt. A heavy-duty 7-gauge bumper adds strength and better protects the deck from impact.

PRO STYLING, SUPERIOR COMFORT
The Quest mower has the commercial Exmark styling while providing a premium, ergonomic seat system that delivers a smooth, comfortable ride, even over uneven terrain.

The mowers landscape professionals trust 2 to 1.*

1 The gross horsepower of these gasoline engines was laboratory rated at 3600 rpm by the engine manufacturers in accordance with SAE J1940 or SAE J2723. As configured to meet safety, emission and operating requirements, the actual engine horsepower on these mowers may be significantly lower. *Trusted 2-to-1 over the next best-selling brand of zero-turn mowers. Based on U.S. Data study by Wiese Research Associates Inc. Market Share and Additional Equipment Study (February 2016).
POWER COMPONENTS

Engine – Exmark 702 V-Twin, governed to 3,300 rpm.
Air Filter – Standard engine manufacturer’s air filter.
Drive System – Two Hydro-Gear ZT-2100 hydrostatic transmissions with no hoses and integrated cooling fans and integrated reservoir.
Hydro Fluid – Exmark Premium Hydro Oil.
Speed – Infinitely variable speed selection from 0–7.0 mph (11.3 kmph) forward. 0–3.4 mph (5.5 kmph) reverse.
PTO Engagement – MagStop electromagnetic 80-ft-lb clutch.
Fuel Capacity – 3.0-gallon (11.0-L) single fuel tank with single fill location.
Drive-Wheel Release – Allows unit movement without engine running.
Safety Package – Operator Presence Controls (OPC) and drive system interlock.

DECK

Style – Series 2 fabricated and welded steel deck. Decks have side-discharge standard with the option to bag or mulch.
Deck Construction – Series 2 units have 10-gauge top that is formed and welded, 12-gauge side skirt and 7-gauge welded bumper. 3 point suspension.
Widths Available – 34” (86 cm) and 42” (107 cm).
Cutting Height – 1.5” (3.8 cm) to 4.5” (11.4 cm) in 0.5” (1.3 cm) increments, adjustable from operator seat with standard hand lever lift.
Blade Spindles – No maintenance, sealed and non-greasable spindles. 5.50”-diameter cutter housing with 17mm (.67”) diameter spindle shaft.
Blade-Tip Speed – Approximately 18,500 fpm.

EQUIPMENT

Tractor Frame – Unibody, riveted 10-gauge steel.
Steering and Motion Control – Hydraulically dampened twin levers, adjustable both fore and aft. Levers are also adjustable to 2-height positions.
Casters – 25” thick caster yoke arms.
Front Caster Tires – 11 x 4–5 pneumatic.
Drive Tires – 18 x 6–8, 2-ply Turf Tech on 34”, 18 x 7.50–8, 4-ply Turf Tech TL on 42” unit.
Turning Radius – True zero-turn.
Parking Brake – Lever-actuated pawl brake.
Seat Comfort – Units have 18” high-back foam padded seat (no armrests). Hinged mounting with spring suspension. Adjustment fore and aft 3” by loosening 2 bolts and sliding seat.
Electrical – 12-volt battery with 15-amp alternator.
Standard Features – Cup holder.
Optional Features – Engine hour meter, hitch, floor mat, and seat armrests.

ACCESSORIES & OPTIONS

2-Bag Collection System, Anti-Blowout Kit, Armrest Kit, Bag Mount Kit, Bar and Step Assist Kit, Cargo Carrier, Engine Maintenance Kit, Equipment Cover, Floor Mat, Foot Assist Deck Lift, Hitch Kit, Hour Meter, Jack and Receiver, Micro-Mulch System, Turf Striping Kit and Weight Kit.

WARRANTY

Limited Warranty: 30-Day Commercial or 3-Year Consumer, 3-Year Engine